
 
 

Charter schools want their piece of the pie 
Parents take their case to Hartford 
October 5, 2016 

 
Sunshine Ortiz and more than a dozen other parents of charter school students gathered in a 

public hearing room in the General Assembly Legislative Office building Wednesday wearing T-
shirts that read, “Fair Funding Now.” Their goal was to convince lawmakers to boost state 

funding for charter schools in Connecticut. 
 

Ortiz’s son Joey is a sixth-grader at Hartford’s Achievement First Summit Middle School. She 

said the state’s current funding system treats charter school students as though “they are 
worth less than traditional public school students – even though his charter school gives him a 

much better education than his previous school,” Ortiz said. 
 

She said her son, who once struggled with reading, is now on the honor roll. 
 

“How does the state reward these amazing schools?” Ortiz asked. “By underfunding them.”  
 

Her call on Wednesday comes a month after state Superior Court Judge Thomas Moukawsher’s 
ruling in Connecticut Coalition for Justice in Education Funding v. Rell that the state’s system for 

education funding is “unfair and irrational.” 
 
Charter school advocates say the publicly funded, independently run schools serve students in 
the “most underserved communities and act as a critical education option for low-income 
children of color across the state.” 

 
Charter school students outperformed district school peers by more than 30 percent on the 

state’s Smarter Balanced Assessments in the math and English language arts tests. Yet, they say 
charter schools receive an average $4,000 less in annual per-pupil aid than district school 

students. 
 
“Connecticut’s charter schools are doing great work, yet they’re doing it with one hand tied 
behind their backs,” said Jeremiah Grace, Connecticut State Director of the Northeast Charter 
Schools Network. 
 
Grace said if the state “is serious about creating a solution that benefits all public school 
children, charter school children must be included.”  

 
State Rep. Christopher Rosario, D-Bridgeport, urged fellow lawmakers to “put politics aside and 
invest in public schools that are doing an amazing job for children.”  



 

Rosario said his district has three charter schools, and he has seen “the success they produce” 
and the choice they provide for parents. 

 
Ortiz said, “this funding inequity keeps more kids in failing schools. That’s unfair to parents. It’s 

unfair to students and it has to change. Connecticut needs to ensure all public school children 
across the state receive the education funding they deserve.” 

 
Grace said despite outperforming their district peers, charter schools like Brass City Charter 
School in Waterbury “have been flat-funded” every year for the past three years, noting that 
Connecticut is one of two states that funds charter schools “as a separate line item.”  
 
Grace noted Brass City, which serves students in grades pre-kindergarten-through-four, will 
eventually added middle school grades, up to grade eight. 
 

He said due to having been “flat-funded,” Brass City may face “issues in being able to scale up 

to grade.” 
 

 
 
 
This article originally appeared in the Waterbury Republican-American: 
http://www.rep-am.com/featured/2016/10/05/charter-schools-want-their-piece-of-the-pie/ 
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